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Contact us directly through our website:
h p://ncrat.cce.cornell.edu/
Follow us on Facebook:
h ps://www.facebook.com/
ccennydairyprograms/
Follow us on Twi er:
h ps://twi er.com/NorthCountryAg

Our Mission
“The North Country Regional Ag Team aims to improve the produc vity and viability of agricultural industries, people and communi es in Jeﬀerson, Lewis,
St. Lawrence, Franklin, Clinton, and Essex Coun es by promo ng produc ve, safe, economically and environmentally sustainable management prac ces,
and by providing assistance to industry, government, and other agencies in evalua ng the impact of public policies aﬀec ng the industry.”
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Field Crops and Soils

Wild Parsnip and Poison Hemlock in Pastures and Hay Fields –
Risks and Control
By Ki y O’Neil and Mike Hunter
Two plants in the carrot family, wild parsnip (Pas naca sa va)
and poison hemlock (Conium maculatum), have become
widely distributed nuisance weeds over the past several years
in NNY and NYS. Each plant poses health risks to people and
to livestock and care should be taken to manage and control
them. In recent years, the two plants have received increased
a en on as their expanding geographic distribu ons have
resulted in more frequent human and livestock contact and
consequences.
Descrip ons, habitat. Both wild parsnip and poison hemlock
typically grow as biennials, but can occasionally be perennial.
They grow as a short, basal leafy rose e in the ﬁrst year,
overwinter and then send up a taller stems with ﬂowers in the
A large patch of wild parsnip along a state highway in St Lawrence
second year. Both plants can be no ced in early spring
County, July 2018. Photo by Kitty O’Neil
growing along roadsides, in ditches and in any neglected,
unmowed areas of pastures, ﬁelds or natural areas. Both
species prefer sunny areas and are adaptable to a range of environments and can produce a large amount of seed, which
contributes to their persistence and spread. These plants are related to Queen Anne’s lace or wild carrot (Daucus carota) and
their ﬂowers are similar in appearance. Wild parsnip has leaves resembling celery leaves and hollow, grooved stems from 2 to
6 feet tall. Flowers of wild parsnip are small, typically yellow‐green in color, 5‐petaled and are arranged in an umbel, like
Queen Anne’s lace, up to 5‐6” across. Poison hemlock has more fernlike leaves and hollow, grooved, hairless stems with purple
blotches from 4 to 10 feet tall. Flowers of poison hemlock are white and also resemble the umbel of Queen Anne’s lace except
that the hemlock umbel is somewhat rounded while Queen Anne’s lace has a ﬂat‐topped umbel.
Toxicity, risks. Both plants pose risks to human and livestock
health. All parts of the wild parsnip are toxic to mammals and
this toxicity persists in dry hay and silage, so ﬁeld areas with
heavy popula ons of wild parsnip should not be harvested.
Wild parsnip sap contains furocoumarins which cause
phytophotoderma s – when the plant sap is contacted or
ingested, then exposed to sunlight, a rash, burn or severe
blistering occurs. Livestock usually avoid ea ng wild parsnip
but will ingest it when forage is limited. Many people
unknowingly contact wild parsnip while cleaning up ﬁeld
borders or lawn edges with exposed skin.
All parts of the poison hemlock plant are highly toxic to
humans and animals and may result in death if ingested. These
Poison hemlock in a farm ditch in Franklin County, June 2017.
plant ssues contain piperidine alkaloids which acutely aﬀect
Photo by Kitty O’Neil
the nervous system. Livestock appear nervous, trembling and
uncoordinated soon a er consuming this poison. They then
progress to coma and death. Most of the recent cases of human poisoning have resulted from mistaking poison hemlock with
edible species of the carrot family. Livestock poisoning usually occurs from the presence of poison hemlock in hay or when
pastures are overgrazed and other sources of food have been depleted.
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...con nued from page 3.
Control measures. Both species may be
controlled with regular mowing. Clipping a
pasture or mowing a hayﬁeld once or twice
before plants produce viable seed will reduce
popula ons and limit spread of both species.
Mowing is required over mul ple seasons for
eradica on as the seedbank is plen ful. Spot
treatment with an herbicide is o en a
prac cal way to control patchy, poisonous
plants. 2,4‐D, a common, unrestricted,
selec ve broadleaf herbicide, may be
sprayed on pastures and hayﬁelds. The
herbicide applica on ming should be
scheduled for early spring or late summer. It
may take a couple of years of herbicide
treatment to bring popula ons of these
weeds under control.
References and Further Reading
 Iowa State University Extension and
Outreach. “Weed watch: Wild parsnip and
poison hemlock” h ps://
crops.extension.iastate.edu/weed‐watch‐
wild‐parsnip‐and‐poison‐hemlock
 Brown, Dan. “Plants Poisonous to Livestock

and Other Animals.” Cornell University.
h p://poisonousplants.ansci.cornell.edu
 Gildersleeve et al. 2013 Toxic Plants in

Midwest Pastures and Forages. Univ.
Wisconsin Extension. h ps://
walworth.uwex.edu/ﬁles/2014/03/
A4019_ToxicPlantsWisconsinPasturesForag
es.pdf
 Uva, R; J. Neal and J. DiTommaso. 1997.

“Weeds of the Northeast.” Cornell
University Press, Ithaca, NY, USA.
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Dairy
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e-Alert

Calling all Farmers!!
The New York Farm Viability Institute and PRO-DAIRY are conducting a survey to better understand the research,
education and training needs of your dairy business.
Your input will help us prioritize our efforts to support your business. The survey can be completed in less than 10
minutes. Visit: https://qtrial2018q2az1.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9H4VoV6Fn2qOJc9
If you have any questions, please email Aileen Randolph, New York Farm Viability Institute, at arandolph@nyfvi.org.
It’s important that we get as many responses as possible, so please feel free to share this survey link with other dairy
farmers. Surveys are due the first week of August.
Photo taken by CCE of Jeﬀerson County
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Meat product accounting and pricing tool updated
Submi ed by: Ron Kuck
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Ag Plastics Recycling
By Ron Kuck, CCE Jeﬀerson
Many of you are looking forward to harves ng 3rd and 4th cu ngs along with corn silage. Those of you with bunk silos, drive
over piles and Ag baggers also have purchased your oxygen limi ng barrier covers and bags for you storage facili es. The
recycling and disposal of these plas cs are also on your mind.
Un l a good alterna ve for recycling the material becomes realis c, responsible disposal remains the best op on. The
Development Authority of the North Country (DANC) has been accep ng agricultural plas c at its regional tri‐county landﬁll
as waste for a long me. (DANC serves Jeﬀerson, Lewis and St. Lawrence coun es.) The tri‐county area consumes and
therefore produces more waste agricultural plas c than any other region in the NE. With recycling markets being depressed,
it is diﬃcult to market any of it. The value of recycled waste plas c is largely based on the $$$$ of crude oil.
Recycling and disposal of this waste is handled diﬀerently in each county. DANC has been working to locate recycling
opportuni es for agricultural plas c for its tri‐county service area. A poten al market in Arkansas has been iden ﬁed, but
the material must be baled in order to be transported eﬃciently and DANC is currently working to determine the best
method of baling and the equipment required.
It’s s ll important to prac ce good environmental stewardship when recycling or disposing of your farm waste. Each
county’s prac ces and requirements diﬀer, so be sure to check with your county transfer sta on.
Bale wrap and bunk cover – Can typically be properly disposed of by taking to a county or local transfer sta on.
Bulky Plas cs‐ If they contained chemicals, they have to be triple‐rinsed and can then be recycled if your local or county
transfer sta on accepts them. In Jeﬀerson County they can be taken to the Jeﬀerson County transfer sta on for recycling.
Tires‐ Tires are becoming a larger problem almost by the day. Jeﬀerson County will accept them for recycling but there is a
fee. Any producer who is looking to dispose of large quan es should contact their county transfer sta on prior to showing
up with a truck load. Large res are typically charged a higher rate for disposal/recycling because they are more diﬃcult to
process.
For more informa on on recycling or disposal of ag plas cs in Jeﬀerson, Lewis or St. Lawrence coun es, contact:
Brian J. Wohnsiedler, Materials Management Supervisor,
Development Authority of the North Country
23400 NYS Route 177, Rodman NY, 13682
bwohnsiedler@danc.org
315‐661‐3260
315‐854‐0327 cell
www.danc.org
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Farm Business Management
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Harvest NY
Dairy Foods Extension Welcomes New Harvest New York Dairy
Processing and Marketing Specialist for Northern NY: Barbara
Williams
Barbara Williams joins the Harvest NY team as the Northern NY Dairy Processing Special‐
ist. Barbara earned a BS in Biological Sciences from Siena College in Loudonville, NY. She
received her Cer ﬁcate in Fluid Milk Processing for Quality and Safety from Cornell Uni‐
versity in 2014. She is currently working towards her Masters of Science in Food Safety
through Michigan State.
Previously, Barbara worked for HP Hood LLC for over 20 years. During her me with Hood,
Barbara worked her way from a part me lab technician to an SQF Associate. Her respon‐
sibili es included being the plant SQF Prac oner, ensuring regulatory compliance,
wri ng and maintaining both the Food Safety and Food Quality Plans, and maintaining the
pre‐requisite programs. She was also responsible for developing and implemen ng plant
wide food safety training for all employees. Join us in welcoming Barbara, and reach out
to her if you have any ques ons about dairy processing.

Contact details:

Barbara Williams
315‐813‐1250
bw495@cornell.edu

Becky Worley
Marketing Coordinator
Office (740) 382-5701 ext. 233
Toll Free (800) 622-4877
Direct Dial: 740-223-3869
421 Leader Street
Marion, OH 43302
worleyb@nachurs.com
visit us online:
www.nachurs.com
Facebook • Twitter • YouTube

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail (and any attachments) is intended only for the attention of the addressee. Its unauthorized use, disclosure, storage or copying is not permitted. If you are not the intended recipient, please destroy all
copies and inform the sender by return mail.
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Other

Seeing Spots
By Paul Hetzler, CCE St. Lawrence

Ever since a ny Asian ﬂy called the spo ed‐wing drosophila (SWD) “discovered” us in 2012, growers of cherries, raspberries,
blueberries, and other small fruits have ba led this fruit‐wrecking pest. Though it’s “just” a fruit ﬂy, SWD are not your
grandparents’ fruit ﬂies. Wait, that sounded awkward. Old‐school, respectable fruit ﬂies gently push their eggs into ro en fruit.
SWD, which come equipped with sharp saws and bad a tudes, don’t wait for fruit to go so .
The female has a saber‐like ovipositor with sharp, sclero zed (hardened) teeth. She uses this formidable tool to break the skin
on unripe berries ‐ strawberries, raspberries, and blueberries are favorites ‐ and insert eggs. As the berry starts to turn color,
ny maggots are maturing inside. Other fruit ﬂies need mushy fruit to lay eggs; SWD makes fruit mushy. This year, SWD is here
earlier than ever before, con nuing an unfortunate trend. Summer raspberries are already infested, and the mid‐ to late‐
season blueberry crop is at extreme risk of being largely destroyed.
Signs of SWD in raspberries include fruit which are darker and squishier than normal, have poor ﬂavor, fall to the ground
prematurely, or “deﬂate” and dry out. Once picked, infested fruit spoils much faster, even overnight. Juice droplets on the
fruit, or on the plant a er the berry is plucked, are other clues. At dusk or early morning you may even see adult ﬂies checking
out the fruit.
With one spot on each wing, the male SWD stands out from other species. Females have no wing spots, but can be iden ﬁed,
under magniﬁca on, by their spike‐tooth ovipositors. Spo ed‐wing drosophila larvae are white, and about 1/32” to 3/16” long.
SWD breed in loads of wild fruit such as elderberry, dogwood, buckthorn, honeysuckle, and even nightshade. In warm weather
they can have about one genera on per week, with eggs hatching in as few as 12 hours. Cool weather, of course, slows them
down. Eggs and larva become inac ve at about 34F, and at 32F some may even be killed.
Ini ally it was believed SWD were not cold‐hardy, but that is now in ques on. No one is sure if they simply emerge later than
other fruit ﬂies, blow in from the south, or if their major route of infesta on here is via produce shipments. Early‐season
berries shipped from warmer locales come with a free supply of SWD eggs and larvae; it’s unavoidable. Although commercial
berries are now sprayed more frequently than ever, SWD cannot be en rely controlled.
We can’t eradicate SWD, but we can reduce their impact. Pick berries less ripe than you’d normally select, and refrigerate right
away. Stomp on berries that fall to the ground so they dry out and don’t con nue to breed ﬂies. For homeowners, there are
few pes cide op ons. Some common products like carbaryl can remain toxic for 7‐10 days, and shouldn’t be used on berries.
Fortunately, new SWD‐exclusion ne ng systems, along with innova ve 2017 research on a ract‐and‐kill methods done by
Peter J. Jentsch, Director of Cornell's Hudson Valley Research Laboratory, may hold the key to SWD control. You can learn more
about ﬁeld‐proven control op ons at h ps://cpb‐us‐e1.wpmucdn.com/blogs.cornell.edu/dist/f/3191/ﬁles/2016/10/
ICE.AtK_.Jentsch.9.30.16.Final_.RdSz‐2kpk9kc.pdf or contact your local Cornell Coopera ve Extension oﬃce.
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CCE North Country Regional Ag Team
203 North Hamilton Street
Watertown, New York 13601

What’s Happening in the Ag Community
Empire Farm Days, August 7‐9, 2018, Seneca Falls.
Lewis County Family Farm Day, October 13, 2018, see page 11 for more informa on.
Calving and Neonatal Workshop, October 22 and November 6 in Watertown, and October 23 and November 7 at Miner
Academy for Dairy Execu ves, December 2018 ‐ March 2019.

Please note that Cornell University Coopera ve Extension, nor any representa ve thereof, makes any representa on of any
warranty, express or implied, of any par cular result or applica on of the informa on provided by us or regarding any product. If a
product or pes cide is involved, it is the sole responsibility of the User to read and follow all product labelling and instruc ons and
to check with the manufacturer or supplier for the most recent informa on. Nothing contained in this informa on should be
interpreted as an express or implied endorsement of any par cular product, or as cri cism of unnamed products. The informa on
we provide is not a subs tute for pes cide labeling.
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